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New Mexico

Bar drinking- the next
best thing to being
there.

DAILY
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~BRUARY
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Jonson Gallery pre·
santo: Abstract Paint•
lngs by Manual Simon.
Swimming: NM Amateur Athtollc
Union Senior Meat continues at
UNM at10:00 a.m.

11

Biology Semi. nof: Dr. R,
ASA Gallery presents:
ASUNMIPEC prasents:
Markwald ol Texas
Caramlc Sculptures by
lunchtime Entertain·
Tech
Biology
Building
ment In tha Sub trom
David Davison. Art Lee· Am. 139 al 3:30 p.m. Art lectura:
11:00 · 2:00 p,m, Wr8alllng: UNM
ture: Wornen B Artist Preaenll·
Vljt
Cetmln,
painter
Fine
Arts
vo.Unlv. ol Utah at Johnson Gym.
lion Fino Arlo Cant• Am. 2018 at
8:00 p.m. Teaching Art Gallery Center rm. 2018 at8:00 p.m.
preaenla: The Clouds Women's
An.

6

7

1

Keller .Hall presents:
Peter Pfanyavsky,
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY.
orgonlot
at 8:15 p.m.
Art _Lecture: Tom Popajoy Hall presents: Ramsey
Waloch discussing his low!o
p.m. ASUNM
scutptura Fine A~o Center, Am. SpeakersII 8:00
Commllteepresents:
2018at8pm
Dr. D. Baer; Psychologist

12

13

19

2.5

26

2·0

2

9

Campus Crusade For
L d
Chrlot Meellng, Family
ast .•Y to change
Practice Bldg.. Am. 340
grldlng
option.
Honors
Center
Presents:
7:00 p.rn, PEC proaont~>- Lun- Patricio Chovoz, China • A
chtlma Emertolnment at the SUB Modlcol St~dtnt's ExP,~once 2 .
11·2-.00 p.m. ond Live Entertain· • 4 p.m. Swimming: NM AAU
montattht Subway Station 9 pm Senior Mut at.UNM ot 10 am,
12:30 am. Biology Semlntr: Dr Bolkotbtll: Lobos vs. Br1ghom
Ro!tt 3:30.
· · Young ot7:35 pm.

8

21

PEC prasonfa: Lunchllme Enter·
talnment ot tho Sub 11·2:00 pm
and live Enlertalnmant at tho
Subway .Stoflon 9pm-t2:30 on
2116. Campus Cruudo For Christ

'Meeting.

·22

S(Btll Rep:.Felix'Nunez hi!S requestiJd the.Bosrd of Regents

Roday Thaoter
presents: The Clouds at
. .
2:30 and 8:00 p.m.
Boakatboll: Loboa vo. Texai·EI
Paso Homo •Gamo tl 7:35 p.m.
PEC Presents: Llvs Entertain·
mont at the Subway Station 9 pm
·12:30.1ndo.orTrack: Albuq.JC's

3

10

Basketball: 'Lobos vs.
Utth • Home Gome tl
7:35. PEC presents: Live
Entortolnmont at tho Subwoy
Station 8:00 pm • 12:30, SwimmIng: NM Amtltur Alhfollc Union
Sonlor Mutcontlnuoa ot UNM ot
10:00 om. Wreotllng: Lobo
lnvllotlonol-~!>hnoon Gym.

Kotler Hall presents:·
Boskttbotl: Lobot vs.
Leonard Falberg, VIolin
Colorado Slota at Fort
ond Arlatt& Folbery,
Collins. PEC pruonts: ·
Pianist at 8:15 p.m. Sandia Llvt Entertainment tl tho Sub·
Klwonla presepta: America Tho way Stotlon 9pm-12:30. PEC
Buutllul In Popejoy Hall at 7:30 pr11ents: BOlton In the Arena at
p.m. Honora Center pras&rita: 8:00 p.m. Wrestling: UNM vo.
Stndl Faldman on Tho Bc.-dello. • Br1ghtmYoung at Johnson Gym.
Photos 2·4 p.m. •
•

17

2' 3

Koller Hall prosonts:
Woshlngton's Blrihdayl
ASUNM Spaakars Com•
Keller Hall presents:
Lost Day To Drop A
Floyd WKIIams, Clarinet
ASUNM Cultural Corh·
millet presents: Jerry
Audubon Wildlife Film
Artomus Edwards, BtsCourso. Rodey Theater
• Rllo Ange~ Plano ot
mlttee presents: A
Rubin, Rollrld Political
Series presents:
soon I George Robert, ·
preeents: Spring's
4:00 p.m. Rodey Theater Fnllval 01 Ru111on Dance at Actlvlot on ''Oral History altha
NorlhwostArloonlure . Plano, asolslad by Jotnna do Awokonlng at 8:00p.m. ASUNM
preunta: UNMJazz Band at8:15 Popejoy Hall at 8:00 p.m. SO's" al Popajoy Hallat8:00 pm. at Popejoy Hall at 8:15 p.m. Keyser, Calla • Tom O'Connor, Culturol Committee prasents:
p.m. Bonofll Concert For VIctor Women's Basketball: UMM ·vs. Biology Seminar: Dr. H. Pulliam ASIJNMIPEC presents: Lunch· Oboa at 8:15 pm. ASUNMIPEC Tho Wlz tl Popejoy II ~:15 p.m.
Jota ·The Qullopoyun, Joan Jara Eootorn NM Unlvarslty Homo of Mzono Unlv. Biology building tlmo Enllflalnment at the SUB presents: Lunchtime Entertain- Boskelbttl: Lobos vs. Navadl •
ond Pate Saegor at Popejoy Htll Game ot7:30p.m.
Rm.139tl3:30 p.m.
from 11:00 am to2:00 p.m.
mont at tho Sub 11·2:00 p.m. Lao Vagu Homo Gamo at 7:35
ot8:15p.m.
.
Campus Crusode For Christ p.m. PEC prooonts: live Enter·
______---t tlfrvnonl
.. thoGymnootlca:
Subway Station
9:00tm·12:30.
UNM
t-;;:-::-;;:;;-;::-;:;::~:::::::::;::-I--:=--;;:--:-------+-=-=--------+---------'---+-M-ee_ll_•ng::'
Koller Hall proaents:
Tho UNM Symphonic
vo. Unlr. of Odassl ot Johnlon
Jollroy Plpar, Trumpet
Bond 8:15 with Horold
.ASUNM Cultural Com•
Gym at 7:30 prn. Women's
• Alto Angel, plano Von Wlnklo conducting. Fino
mlttea presents: dizzy
ASUNMIPEC pruents:
Btikotboll: UNM vs. U. ot Noraulstod by Donna McRoo, Arlo .Muoeum preaenta: The
Gillespie In concert at
Lunchtime EnllrfolnlhornCDiorodoat$p.m.
aoprano
4:00 p.m.Spring's
Rodoy Frltnd I_ oI An Coli.. ASA GI IIery PopeIoy H• II • 18:00 p.m.
Th••t•r otpr•••nte:
mtnt In the Sub from
Awokonl-at2:30p.m.
proeonto:
UNM Color
t1:001o2:00p.m.
...
Show.
Buketboll:
LobosPhoto
vs.
A~zona · Hall'~ Game 7:35.

27

POI.ING PHOTO

Saturday

. Boskotboll: lobos vs.
VALENTINES DAY. ASUNM-GSA Poetry 15 Wyoming at Laramie. 16
14
Series presents: .
Gymnastlcs:UNM vs.U.
Richard Hugo In the Kiva at8:00, of Otagon, 7:30 Johnson Gym•

p.m. Women's Basketball: UNM
vo. U. of Navada •Home COo me at
7:30
p.m. ASUNMIPEC prasents:
ueehavlor Modlllcallon" Wood· lunchtima Entertalnmant In the
word Hall at 8:00 p.m. Biology Sub from 11:00-·2:00 p.m.
Seminar: Dr. H. Evans of Col·
orado State Blo. Btdg, 139 •13:30

18.

Friday

1

p.m. on February1,

Gymnastics: UNM va
Loulalanna Slate at
Johnson Gym at 7:30
p.m.

Thursday

Roclay Theater presents
Keller Hal.l presents:
Tho Clouds at 8:00 p.m.
M
!>rton Schoenfeld
Campus 'Cruudt For
p1ono recital at 8:15.
Christ Mealing, Family Practice Rodey Theater presents: Tho
Bldg. at 7:00 pm. ASUNMIPEC Clouds at 8:00 p.m. PEC
prasanto: Lunchtime Entertain· Present•: Live Entertainment at
mantlnthtSUBfrom11•2p.m. , tho Subwoy Stotlon from 9:00 .
12:30o.m.

ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series
preeenta: Ira Sadolf at the
Humenlllas Bldg, Theater at8:00

4

Calendar of
Activities

28

Rode)' Theater presanls
Awakanlng at
24 Spring's
8:00. ASUNM. Cultural

Commltlu preoants: Tho Wlz at
2:15 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Bllkll·
boll: Loboo vs, San Diego State •
Home Gomo ot 7:35 r..m. PEC
preoanto: Llvs Entorta nmant tl
tho Subway Station 9 prn • 12:30.
Woman's Boskolbtll: UNM vs.
Unlverolty of Colorado at 5:00
p.m.

to sllow politics/ csndidstes to discuss politics/ issues with
dorm. resideQts.

..
. .

·By CH.ARLES POLING
Nunez said he was not tryiqg t·o·.
The state House of Represen- dictate University policy, but .that·
tatives passed a memorial (petition) he intended the memorial to
Tuesday requesting a UNM dor· establish "awareness and rapport"
mitory policy that already exists.
between students · ·and state
· House Memorial 4, introduced legislature,
.
by Felix Nunez, D·Bern., requests
"I'm not going against 'the'
the UNM Board of Regents to administration," he said:
.. ·
adopt a policy allowing political
Glaser said that about four. years
candidates to enter dormitories an\i ago students had ·asked the
discuss political issues.. The University Housing Co1nmitlec that .
memorial states that "political students "not be· hassled" .by
candidates have been barred from solicitors in the dormitories, But
entry into the dormitories,''
this did not change the University's ·
However, Karen Glaser, dean of open policy, she said.
students, said lounges and lobbies
Randy Boeglin, associate dea'n of
in Univesity dormitories are open to students, said campaigning in the
political campaigning,
dormitories must be seen· in two
"This has been University perspectives. The first, he said, was
policy," Glaser said.
the right of the candidates to share
The memorial is not legislation his views with the public.
but expresses the sentiment of the
But this might conflict with the
House of Representatives. It passed resident's right of privacy, he said.
by a vote of 65·0.
'
Dormitory residents are a "captive
Nunez described the memorial as audience," he said.
an "encouragement directly to the
"Maybe the residents should
students" to participate in the express what they wan.t," he· saiq.
political process. He said Wed- "If they don't feel it is an invasion
nesday he had not talked to anyone of privacy, we won't impede
political campaigning.'' ·
in the UNM administration.

KNME has new·opening
GeriJian school
for· development manager to be '!'!.!!!!'! Taos .

.•
The .P.lpi~c atmosphere o(the Taos Ski Valley will be the· setting for. the
By PATTI WATSON
· KNME Promotion Manag·er consisting of himself a.nd two other fourth annual German Summer School of New Mexico.
KNME-TV 5 is looking for a . Greg Petersen explained public members on the board of directors
''To~al immersion into German culture without English distractions is ·
broadcasting stations are partially of KNME. He said the committee the obJect of the school," said George Peters, associate professor of , -.
"development manager." ·
The newly created job opening .funded through grants in which the · will "move. as fast as it can" to modern a_nd classica! languages. "We want to achieve a balance between a ..
was announced last week. Deadline , {ederal government provides_ money: submit a recommendation to the good, sohd, academic prQgram and a relaxed summer environment.'"·
.
for applications for the position is · to_· •.•match' • the contribution . board.
UNM and the ·University of Texas will co-sponsor the school to be held
•..
Feb. 20.
· ·mo:ney a station receives..
· · . "Hopefully we'll have someone June 15 through July 18 at the Thunderbird Lodge near Taos..
: . ·
Students are permitted to speak only German during .their month-~ong. ·
Ad!llinistrative Vice President . .Johnson said a Ia~ passed' by at _work ,n 0 later than April 1;· 1
Marvm Johnson, a member· of Congress also prov1des federal. ·estimate it will take at least 30 days stay at the lodge. All classes, guest lectures, and entertainment are conKNME's board of directors, ~a!d .inpney to "match" the numoer of to six weeks to screen all the ap· ducted in German.
· . ·
the development manager's mam · !)ours of volunteer work the station .plicants," he said.
:'Even students with only two years of German improve rapidly,'' .feters • ·
,. •
job will be to plan, execut_e and . rece,ives.
.
.
.·
•
.
.said. '
.
contlnuodop pogo& .
• •
maintain fund raising projects for.•-: .Petersen said the matching' of.
the station.
·federal funds with hours is ·not · ·
·
• ·
•.
"Since KNME cannot rei~ :on ."a'sed on a wage"per·hour sum •• ·.·.
ad~ertising revenue. it is runde.d:by , -·~w~ not anything like a minimt_Jm • . . . ·
natiOnal, state and local govern• -wag!! system," he ·Said. "It simply ··
·
.
.
·
· • • ·
:;
ment money. These funds do not .. treats the donation of time just like ·
.
.
·
··
'
adequately cover the ·shitio~'s.' . a.m.oneydonation.''.
·· .
·.·.BY PATRICKSAGAL .. • are smaller.
previ~us discussion. About half.of;':. .:.: ._-;· '
programming costs-esp_eciaUy , :. ~~·Applicants for the position .are·· : ~omg to an ;\lbuqucr.que. bar IS. · The normal' nighttime price/time the bars. surveyed did .not ·serve:. · • . :;
costs of local ·programming;'' he ··.:~eqtiired to have
B.A. in coni- srmdar to makmg a long-d1stance zone starts -at 9 p.m., or when the them, and with the ones that'did;. -.'. ·. ·. · ;,
said.
'
.
. ..•. :. :,niJ'nications or a related field,'with.~. p_hone call •. s.ervice and price band starts if that is earlier (most the price and size varied so much ... · ··. •:.
Johnson said the development' ·--.'at: least three to five· years of. ex:. ' ·del'end on the ume of day and day bands start at 9 or 9:30), Beer costs that there was no way to generalke•. ·.: :.• :-: ·: ·_:
manager willalsoberesportsible·fo.r'>Peril:nce in a·.·. development . of the week. . • ·
from $.90-1.10 a glass .or bottle,
Local bars offer a variety.·of.· ... :•. ·::
recruiting volunteer help for .t_he <.~~riag_ment position:::rhey are.il_lso. _ ... !her~ are typ1cally fou~ separate with ·well drinks from $1.25-1.75, activites; including . dancin~, ·pqol . ·.: .•. ' ; ,
television station. He said federl!-l..~elfP.et;fed- to have llOII)e knowleage· . ~rtce/t~m~ Z<?nes for lrl·house and call drinks being correspon- playing, foosball, TV v.iewing, and"':'.·.:.::,
funding for KNME, which is also .. -. ~f P.!lf?lic broadca~thig and put-il!c. ~ hquor d1stn butl?n.
• .
dingly highf:r • (A well drink con- an occasional beer-chugging o,t w~t · , ·: ,::'.
funded by UNM, could be·in";;·t~!.eVi~~9 n.
. =··
;::.·:-::·,-:. N~rmal ~ayhme pnce IS fro~!~ tains house liquor, while a call :r·shirtcontest.Thefollowingtable': .::'::·:_--,-,:
creased if more. volunteer work'.fs :-;.:::}<1.~-~~0n said jo.I_J:}Il'ip.lican!~~:?ffll·.- opemnguntd about 4 p.m. Beer IS drink contains liquor specifically IS. a sample of the bars. iii the.:,_:<...;::
done for the.stahon.
. ....._, :-be:..~.~s.creened" by -a:. committee' .·J-Is,ually from 60 to· 80 cents and asked for.)
·Albuquerque area . that·· 'are.-.::,-.~···_:;
.
•;-:; '::··:,-..;. .
· · .'·...
,:;• ·. · · ·m1Xed drinks. (rum & coke, gin &
Pitchers of beer is a topic in- frequented by university stiiderits' ,·_:_: ··::'::~-;l!i::.l:Afi/'.St···
toriic'{ect.) from·$;90-1.25.
tentionally exclude.d from the and_otheryoungpeople;
· · · ( ~,·:-, ... :.. ,~;
I h v.v.:_;;;· ·.;.. ·~ · ·t1;·1 . :. < :~: ;,. ·. Happ{hour in most bats is from
..
· .·
·
· · '· · · ... · · •
·
'··"
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For the Best
In·

We have the finest
equipment and clothing
for the outdoors person:
Running
Backpacking

disco

River· Running
2320

8904 Menaul N.E.

Largest Selection of
Day Packs in Town

Central

Ave. S.E.
268·4876

Cross•Countrv
Skiing

Subscribe
Now
New Mexico Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M., Alb., N.M. 87131 .

ADVE\T

Nortb Face, LA.S-.
Sierra Destgn.

Hlne- Snow Bridge,
Chouinard an~

Keuv

'8c:
J:7Mmoo1N>

Speake'rs
exclusive
at the
Hi·Fi Hol.(se

z .1
.. .
.
o 30 1 Monte VIsta NE NearlJNM
~
FlnMcihO available

. ~OS FOI'I OVEI'I21YEAIIS255-169

881-5223

·uJe··/tt·!c,r,··

Indian

to h0/d GtJtJTf.eFOnQC:~.-·-_~s~alt;~h~;rit,~~~~~~~ksc~e:l&

:·.·call) are usually e1ther 2 for I OT'
Indian law students from thrO\Ig,ho.4L~the nation wjll ni!!'e\ ·iir reduced 20 · cents from normal
Albuquerque, Peb. 1•3, for the .n:i\ioiial·'cQri(erence of ~he Am~ricitn ."daytime· price. Beer i~> also
Indian Law Student Association. . ·.. -\,-::·. ·• ·,;·,
· · ,, . : ., :· ·· .... fteque.ntJy. reduced in · price,
About 150 students from mote -il1ifn..So·Indian tribes, .-who ·aie taw commonly$.15-.2S per glass.
students at variOJlS public and priVate':taW: SQhools around -the eotfntry;
'"Specials" make Up the third
including the UNM law school, are expect~d tp·.altend this af!nual !fieeiing, price/time ·:zone •. They typically
said Robert Fast Horse, national AILSA president. . ·.
· ,, .
occur from 8. to 9 p.m. on week·
The students, in addition to conducting· regular· business of the night~, th~ most, common being
Associaiton; will participate in a numbe. r of p·anel discussiOns with lawyers ''Ladfes N1ght, '' when females get
.
. types of drin ks for free or
ani! legal scholars- from the federal and tribal- governments,
al)d from , .certam
private practice.
. ·
· · · .
·
for a quarter, Other examples of
Five panels are scheduled at which topics· o( current legal· interest to specials are "rum & coke for 25
American Indian$ will be discussed, !"'astHorse said: · . .
. . ·
cents'' and any drink with tequila in
The first panel will discuss the implications ·of the Indian Religious it for 50 cents.
Freedom Act of 1978. A second will. discuss lndhin ·.Ja,wycrs and law
A not: !)n the two preceding
~students :jnd bar examinations. Another wi!l'involv.e ·j')reseniations. py price/time zones is in order. For
tribal and reservation attorneys 011 the:problems a.nd·workings ,oforeser· although these seem to be the best
vation law practice, while another will discuss 'the· riiceni trend .toward deals in drinking, mixed drinks
peaceful resolution of state/tribal jurisdictioh~J.I!eoi)fl.h:t~ by -s.t:at.e•tribal rarely have the normal one oz. of
agreements. A final panel entitfed, ''Fed!lial· Trust R~laliol)sliip . vs. liquor in them, . usual!~ three-Seperate Sovereign Nations," will' tliscuss the. iheoret.ical
fourths or one· half oz. of liquor per
.· aspects·· of the glass.
relationship oflndian governments with othergoyern.rnelits. ·
Sometimes even the glasses
· ·.-:.:..-· :::: 1

·

:
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A Citizens Against Nuclear
Threats chapter is being formed at
UNM, Meeting will bet~nigl)t at 7
p,m, in the SUB Room 25!)..B.

Teng denount;es Soviets
. ..
'..
::
....·.·

WASHINGTON
(UPI)-Chincsc Vice Premier Tcng
Hsiao-Ping wound up his official
Washington visit Wednesday,
signing three exchange agreements
with the United States, denouncing
Moscow and confirming for the
first time Pekin"' is massing troops

~

'

•,

.

~----
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No. 89

'
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The New Mt•xir.¥J J)ully Lo/J(J I$ puhlisl,t.-d
M(mda}' through Friday cv(.lry rcgulur Wt.'i!k.
of U1tJ ll nlwrslty yr:ur uud weekly during lhc
:;t•mmcr :>t.'!iSion lzy lht' J)Qllrd of Shu.ltmt

Publlcntlcms 11f thoU nivct.sltynf New Mcxi<.:o,
nml h not fluundully r.L~s:ocJatcd with UNM.
Sct~ond d~~~s po:.lugc P!ild ut AlbtUJUCHJUQ 1 •
Nt.•.,.,• Ml•xJco 87131. Subscription rnh.• Is
nQ,(X) fut .th~
Tht~

( <1'-1 \(Ill '-""1'1<1\1

llt'Ud~·mic )'C!lf,

oplnlom

e.xpr~Sl.'tl 011

tht• edltorlo.f

pngl!!i of 1'1u..• /Jully L,oba arc thr>sc of the

uutlwr /~otiiL•ly.

on Vietnam's border.
Teng and President Carter met in
the cast room of the White House
to sign the agreements and Carter
said they have. decided to consult
regularly "on matters of common
strategic interest.''
"What we have accomplished
together during the last three days
has been exceptional," he said.
''But our aim is to make this kind
of exchange between our two
countries no longer the exception
but the norm."
Carter said he and Teng found
they shared many perspectives
during their six hours of talks
t
I •
and
on world

Ull~lgnt'Cl

~10 \llc·rl,!..lll hll ~.l

.dl

!111

I

o\' l'ri('C''-

or,·ll.1rd.

oplnhm is thut or tlu~

'-.1dl or '-.c'lll!-'-.ol! 1.('11"><:,

cdltorlul l•ot1rLI of The Dally Lobo. No(hlng

( :a\n ( )pt ic;JI ( :o.

prl.nlcd fn, TJw Dully Lf)bo nt'C.'~Silrlly
rt~prc;cnlr; the \icws of Ihe \JrUvt.•rsJt)' o!N~w
Mp:dco.

,j,, •

.\ ·•'

l.nlll<l' at\\

-!

j

, .,

f;, ,_, I d· "·
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affairs.
"He speaks his mind and he
.
values results " Carter said. ·
•
'
·
The three agreements signet!
Wednesday provide for Chines~
consular offices in San Francisco
and Houston and American offices

in Shanghai and Canton; for ajoint
A~erican-Chiilese commission on
: sc1ence and techn~logy, and for
cultur!ll exchanges m the fields .of
Journalism, sports, arts· and
· humanities.
·
· Agreements
on
student,

.

agricultural and space technology
exchanges signed late last year were
· included in the package, and Carter
said America's space agency will set
up a communications satellite for
China that will provide color 1
television and other benefits for the
first time. China will pay for it.

"

··world News
Hearst. to ·lea\te prison
wearing bullet~proof vest
.

.

PLEASANTON,

Calif.· said Wednesday she wo~li:l be

~~i~~iiiiii~~:::;;;;;~;;~~(~U~P~Q;P;a~t~ri~ci;a~H~~;r~st~'s~·~f~~:ri~ she
~~ri~a~l~~~fw•.W~n
walks out of prison Thursday,

.·

.·ending her five-year odyssey from
college stud.ent to terrorist "Tania"
. to convicted bank robber.
Bernard Shaw, a San Francisco
. 'policeman, who met Miss· Hearst·
while- working as her bodyguard
two years ago, said he would have
.. her don the vest before leaving tlie
· ·prison because . he worries a lot
. · · about ''potential kooks."
·
·
: · · Miss Hearst, 24,. spent hi!r· iast
day in prison Wednesday . going
' .. throu,gh regular processing and
· · ;inxiously awaiting her release. ·.
· : ·."Patricia is in very good spirits,''
· a·. prison spokesman said. He s'aid
· ·.' her day was filled with signing
. ,... Te(ease papers and making Spre. her
. ·. ·.·p'toperty is in order. Her nilease·.will

We're Stripping the Store of Winter Clothes·
"·

,•

,.

·..·
.•"
'

.·

'

come just four days before the
anniversary of her kidnapping,
which began one of the most
bizarre criminal cases in U.S .
history.
At her request, she was assigped
to an isolated prison hospital room
for her la~tt night in custody,
separated from the other 300 in. mates at the Pleasanton Federal
Correctional Center.
Her early release from prison,
.after serving 22 months, 2 weeks
and 4 days of a seven·y~ar sentence
for armed bank robbery, was
ordered by President Carter, who
noted that if her case had not begun
with her kidnapping by a tiny band
of radical terrorists, "she would
not have become a participant in
the . criminal acts for which she
stands convicted.'·' ·

~~. ~i,,:"(Libe_ratiqll theology'

•.

·.

.:·').;MEXICO CITY (UPI)-Pope John Paul II Wednesday exhorted
.. ) 'newsmen to "serve all the":tl'\lth" and pledged the Roman Catholic

(on 'the triangle)

:·· .~-efore flying to the U.S. borderand home.
~~:~:::::::::::::::::~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~:~··.Q~'sww~fur~~~cirt~~s~~his~dQin~~
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''··. .'Thousands of U.S. Catholics ·gathered near the Texas border to see the
:.'. P.:Olish ponti ffon his last stopi,ri ·~exico before returning to Rome at the
'·:end of a tumultuous six-day visit which drew millions of cheering pilgrims.
:··>The Pope's trip, the first of:his papacy, specifically was to attend a Latin
·
. )\inerican bishops conference.; ·. : ·. . .
·.'.·At the conf\!repce, howeve(; the. Polish Pope firmly rejected the so:: called "liberation theologyH wlii~h would put the Roman Catholic church
· .b'n the side of Marxist revofufi'o!)· in Latin America. His stana clearly
. ;:disappointed many bishops wlio·W,ork in the poor regions of the continent.
: , ·.Some 200,000 persons,. incl.tfj;ling. inany Mexicari:Americans and other
. pilgrims from the Unit~ ·states;'.'c.to~sed the Rio Grande to converge at
. "Monterrey, 120 miles south of Laredo, Tex., for the Pope's last stop in
·!V!.exico. .
.
· .::: :: .
·
· · "From Monterrey, the Pope wasJo fly to Nassau in the Bahamas for a
.··nighttime r.eligious service in a: spprts field and then return to Rome. .
:· )none of his·final appearan<;e~:in Mexico City, John Paul appeared in a
press audience before·a l;r9~d ·ofthe reoort(lrs who had .covered his

·,
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Join the

PEACE CORPS
277-5907

***

***

***

***

\

student·to·student ·
coWlseling and
crisis Intervention
NW CORNER MESA VISTA HALL

Giant Clearance Sale! at

La Fama Imports

***

III.HI·

Campus Crusade for Christ will
hold the weekly leadership training
class tonight in the farnily Practice
. Center Room 340 7 p.m.

at

H. HOPPER now appearing
Tonite's Special50" Tequila Sunrise frqm 8-9

***
The Mortar Board meeting has
I

•

Buy one at regular low price and get
one of equal value for half price
(on selected items).
Thursday, Friday and Saturday only

2404 Central SE

0:30 a.m. to ·s p.m. • No layaway or exchanges

881-8233

been rescheduled for tonight at 7
p.m. in Room250-A of the SUB.

i!Liuing Dloril
C!Upristian
iupply C!ttnttr

KINGS WAY
CHRISTIAN

20% OFF All In Stock Bibles
30% OFF All Leather Bound
New International Version Bibles

SUPPLY

coupon good thru Feb. 3, 1979

Open Thurs. & Fri.10 am· 7 pm
Sat.10 am· 7 p.m.

8149
NAV$225

·!·
The United States Navy is presently screening applicants f.ar ·th~ largest
flight classes in nearly three years. Both pilots and naval flight·officers are .
needed. Besides the, advent of several new fleet aircraft., two new fr~i.:.ing ...·
aircraft have also been added.lfyou are interested in more information on. : . . 11_,. 1 ,,
this elite aviation program and meet the following qualifications, contacl .·. · .......:.:·.
the placement office for an interview or call 766~2'335.
·
· ·
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or 3 hq4·r~:¥w~ek ot your .spare time.

..:· .·. · \t'o.u·:'~:~v:~ave a Hfe!
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MPIONEEJ1

NAV$120
'·

. ·
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Al~uque~~~~Piasma Corp~
·: : .· . · .301'2!ld St., SW
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ad. \Ai¢Brth ss extra

N.ew donors 9r)fi:~hone for appointment.

The Navy An Equal Opportunity Employer

24~~4AAO.
4449
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(;USTOM ,HI-FI will beal >ny adveii1sed .
ptit:e from any·stereo dealer h1 the

UNI1ED STATES. CANADA. ot MEXICO on
nsw. lacloryssaled.eurrenl model slereo
equipmenl regularly stocked by
<:USTOM HI·FI. '1 he advllrl1semen1 lhal
you bllng16 CUSTCM Hi·FI muM be dalM
wilhln30davs of ptes~nlalion. ThePOhcv
does nol apply IO slerco dealers. lhe11
. employee$ or t11elt fam1hes
c
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llfier with 30 watts

..

per channel

Profile 400
3 way speaker·
with 8" woofer

It's easy and reraxii[l:g;:·e~ a twice-a-wee·k regular.
$.10 c~sh. eagD.','dqfiation, plus bonuses.

(:, this

S·681 . Powerplay
AM/FM/WB
indash pushbutton 8 track
car deck. CRAIG
AU217 integrated amp·

THO

.

·dbnat,i~plasrna
..

1. Age ·under 26 yeats·
2. Education ·working towards or possess at least a baccalaurea1e degree:
3. Physical qualifications - .Good health and 20/20 visic>n (correctable to
20/20 for Naval Flight Officers).
·
4. Screening Test· Qualifying scores.
5. Screening Flight • as part of your processing, a screening flight will be
. included.

·a·· · m
·:-:"·:·,·
.. o
:, ·:· ·n·
·.·
- ··.. ,, . .·..

;

CS1242
Automatic belt
drive turntable
with base and
dust cover

NAV S375
SX780 AM/FM stereo
receiver with 45
· watts per channel.,
no more.than 0.05%

earfS1,!?10,0
il:ti

~··

·~'

***

It:s t.e>Clbook time

'l'

***

***

The Dlamonlc in Educlllton, with
AHEA, student section, will
Jean Hedberg, a Jectt1re-discussion
meet· jn the Simpson Room of the
. Home Economics Buildin& tonight
ASUNM·GSA presents Ira will be presented Friday from 2 to 4
at7 p.m.
Sadoff reading from his poetry p.m. in the Honors Lounge of the
works tonig~t at 8 p.m. in the Humanities Building,
Humanities Building Theatre. A
workshop will be held in the •
NOWHERETHisEoiToRIALsusM/ssJoNsPOucYi·Anr
The UNM Karate Club is English department Lounge at 3:30
t:h•rttH•d ot~nluflon or c.mpu1 group m•y 6Ubmlt .,..
nOWic•m .. ts of ovonto "' >pOCiol mHt/nJis to iho Welcoming
StUdentS tOnight in p.m today.
·
IJ.WITODm. Room 131, M•rnm H.tt. T"- LCJbo wlll•tr.mpt to
_.
'd
Leeture, "Racine et Adler" (in
• publllhnotlCOithodoybtfo'" ... ,.. . . . ., •• ,...t/ng ·carlisle Gym Room 101 apdFn. ay
French)
will be presented .by
••• NO t<UARANTEE OF PU~J.!CA norv 1s MADE, Tho • R
176
f
J
h
G
•dlU.tn IUIJSJNf _tll•i fiUl!l,. wllhfn(l tO puiJIJ#H ftripomnt lll
00m
0
0 0S0Q ym.
Professor Roland W. Tobin tonight
• -ftflnt.l purr:h•• •PPI"Pf,.tfl •dwrtlslrtg, to p•ranr"
publlt:.,fqn,
at 8 p.m. in the Ortega Hall
·.Dr. Courtney W. Shropsblre Reading Ro·om,
UNM Rugby Football Club· will · A panel discussion will be held . Memorial Scholarship.
For
hold a practice today at 4:30 p.m. with several Albuquerque School . students planning a career teaching
on Johnson Field.
Board candidates Friday at 8 p.m. history, political science, or special
at 108 Morningside N.E. Education education. Write: Civitan Interand the Chicano Community will national Foundation: ·p,o, Box
2102; Birmingham, AL ~S:ZOl.
be discussed. $l.SOdonation.
UNM Chess Club will meet
tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 231-B of
the SUB.

-

.
·.. :_

...

Bombed In Beirut, a com~y. will
be presented Friday at II :30 a.m. in
the ProPto area of the SUB
basement,

'

:

';

***
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~

Mexican-American law student&
are eligible for S1,000. Write:
'Mexican-American Legal Defense
.and Educational Fund; 28 Oeary
St.; San Francisco,CA94108.

.>:::<.' T6J8G:t(ld· b;y.,.,p.QpB~=~~L,

2937 Monte Vista N.E.

.

·

ssg

8159
Technics

NAV$200
AM/FM stereo
receiver with
15 watts per channel
SA80

G·2000 pure power
AM/FM stereo receiver
with 16 watts per
channel and no mqre
than 0.15% THO

5005 ·Menaul Blvd.
262·0858 OUANTITIES UMITED

"

.
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ASUNM Positions available·
work for a change
Admissions & Registration • 1
Law Review • 2
Budget Inquiry Board • 2
Elections commission· 1
Housing Committee • 1
New Mexico Union Board · 1
Office ol Consumer &
Research Affairs

Editorial

Dollar. priorities
This year promises to be one of crisis for America's blacks.
So says the National l:Jrban L.eague in its annual State of Black
America Report released last month. The report, based on government
figures, shows that black joblessness has not come down significantly
<Jnd the economic gap between America's whites and blacks continues
to widen.
L.eague President Vernon Jordan has said Black America is on the
brink of disaster and the only way it can be averted is thre,ugh a full
employment economy.
Dr. Andrew Wall, director of black studies at New Mexico Stat.e
University, echoed these fears last week at a black studies consortium
at UNM.
Wall said there is a severe problem of unemployment among blacks
in New Mexico, for both youtha and adults. "We have not gained equal
status in terms of economics and that remains a struggle," he said.
The unemployment problem, as might be expected, is closely related
to the lack of educational' opportunity for blacks. l.ess than 20 percent
of those black students eligible to attend college are doing so.
The federal government has begun curbing student financial aid,
particularly basic education opportunity grants. Minority programs all
over the country are in danger of being shrunk or alleviated bacause of
funding problems.
Now that the New Mexico State l.egislature is pondering UNM's
finances, .it is hoped that it will consider factors such as the effect a
slashed budget will have not only on black students, but on all students
if cutbacks have to be made.
Priorities, gentlemen. Priorities.

Emotional release
By COLLEEN COR RAN
There is a theory which says that no matter what set of beliefs a
people holds, in a matter of time the pendulum will swing back to the
opposite extreme of beliefs.
This theory has been _illustrated at UNM. Twenty years ago, the
entire campus was caught up in school spirit. Not only were football
and basketball games considered important social events, but the
student population turned out in force to cheer at pep rallies and
bonfires. To be a cheerleader or a member of the Homecoming Court
was a special honor.
Ten years later, the situation was completely reversed. In the face of
concern with the great social causes of the 60s, such things as football
games and pep rallies were looked upon as being trivial and ridiculous.
To be a member of a team (a "jock") or to be a cheerleader was to
invite scorn. UNM students were too busy staging demonstrations and
sit·ins to bother with Homecoming or bonfires.
Now, the pendulum seems to be swinging back once again. There
have been consistently large turnouts at games. We now have
cheerleaders as well as Chaparrals. An increasing numl>er of women
have been trying out for Homecoming Queen. And to top it off, a pep
rally was actually staged last semester.
Does this mean a return to complacency among students? A
reversion to the trivial and mindless? Not really. Rather, this reappearance of campus spirit seems to herald a more healthy and happy
attitude at UNM. Both demonstrations as well as pep rallies are releases
of emotion. However, protests can often become violent, thus turning
something meant to be constructive into a destructive action. A
demonstration of spirit, on the other hand, is an enthusiastic and
productive action, and therefore should be. encouraged as a healthy
release of emotion.

Stranger than fiction
It is hard to believe that many West Germans, especially the youth,
have little or no idea of what the Holocaust was. The American
dramatization of thai Nazi massacre of European Jews was shown lasf
week in West Germany, prompting many former SS men to report to
the TV station broadcasting the show that their families were breaking
up as a result of the show. Some even threatened suicide.
West Germans are being educated about a horror that proves the
validity of the proverb "Ttuth is stranger than fiction."

.
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Radio Qoard

Engineering and
Computer Science Majors

BEFORE YOU PICK UP
YOUR DEGREE,
PICK OUR INTERVIEW.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
rw~---------~-~-~~-,

DOONESBURY

Letters

Surely not in anger or frustration as expressed in S.J. Lander's letter.
Nor, as in Michael Trudelle's letter of giving into the bureaucratic
rountine because of lack of time. As I found out Jan. 26, even Cox's
idea of receiving settlement of the problem through the courts is unsubstantiated.
On Dec. 20, 1978, I received a parking citation for "failure to display a
valid permit" and charged a fine of $5. I did not react out of anger or
frustration toward the meter maid; she was only "~oing her job" as per
UNM parking and traffic regulations.
Nor did I give up to the bureaucratic routine and 1ong lines just
because I am a full-time graduate student without the time to spare.

at the
Ad
. VeD t

Secondly, on Dec. 20, the date of my parking violation, UNM was on
semester break and there was minimum traffic, both pedestrian and
vehicular. At most, six cars were in the two parking lots available.

.

. My argument was successful; my citation and fine were waived. 1
was unsuccessfll'. in another way, howe~er. The judge stated that any
dissatisfaction with University policy should be presented to the regents
and not the courts.
·
·
Mr. Cox, you're wrong.
..

e

e

ee
or 50~ off

Sound
Space

(on all winter clo~h~ng)

at the

.

I

- by Garry Trudeau

ce
e-

by John Williams of Advent

r

My fifth reason was through a plea of common sense. The basis of
our law is based on the interpretation of the common man. As our
society has gotten more complicated and sophisticated, this basic tenet·
has been forgotten.

·--

Show at 3·5-7 p.m·.

Third, 1. was on campUs to enroll in my desired classes, which is
required before obtained a parking sticker that would be strategically
·
located to my classes.

I

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

·continued fro~ page 1

.It's music to your
ears this friday

I had my day in court. I pleaded not guilty and gave five reasons:
First, I had pUrchased a temporary (one day) parking sticker on Dec.
15 to register for classes. While I was not a student at the tiine, I felt
obligated under established re11ulations to purchase this sticker.

Fourth, student parking stickers did not go on sale until Jan. 8 and
thus were unavailable to me and other new or readmitted students.
Additionally, as a student (as of Dec. 151, I felt under no obligation to
park at a meter which is specifically marked for visitors.

Temperatures dipping int() the teens have made students
going to 8 a.m. classes wish they were wintering in Tahiti.

The average course load is seven credit hours. Courses are offered. in
language .instruction, literature, and Gentian culture including politics and
.
.
theater. Lectures are given by German speakers who are' not members of the
langUage department, Peters "said. The lectures cover a wide range of .
subjects such as geology and physics. George Eisler, an artist who dic:l the
drawings for the televison special "Holocaust," will be a guest lecturer this
year.
The scbool, which has-14 resident staff members; can accommodate 50
students. Students come from many universities across the country, but :
most are from New Mexico, Peters said. The total cost for room and
board, tuition ·and material fees for the month is $675.00.
' Many scholarships are availa'be to students fro,O'th~·Goethe House and
through the Consulate Qf the Federal Republic of Germany in Housto~.
Other German-speaking coutries such 8lJ Austria and Switzerland give
_
·
.
materials to the school.
The school was the idea of Peters and Peter Karl Pabisch, who is also a
professor. in. the modem and classical languages department •. The first
session was held in Taos in 1976.
Taos was. picked for the site because of its alpine setting and its isolation,
said Peters. The owner of Thunderbird lodge, Elizabeth Brownell., attd the
manager, Ernie Blake, were born in Germany and supported the idea
enthusiasticatly, Peters said. Blake will be CO!lducting a class at the school,
he said.
Applications for the school are available in the modern and classical
languages department in Ortega Hall. Applicants are required to have a
minimum of two years of German.

All three letters have one common awareness: something to be done
to alleviate the parking problem. I concur. But how can the problem be
settled?

I

L---------------~--~
Cnnllin{l a new tlfOikl with efe<:tronics

McGUIRE PHOTO

.

German

••••
Editor:
.....
This letter is in response to the continuing issue of parking citations
received on campus as expounded in recent issues of the LOBO. First
there was the letter from S.J. Lander charging a meter maid, and in·
directly the entire UNM Campus Police force. This· received a response
from Mr. Berry Cox, director of UNM Campus Police. Cox expressed
concern that alleged facts have been presented to the public in a
unilateral manner. Cox suggested that every citizen use hi!> legal rights
if it is felt that the merits do not justify the issuance of a citation. Finally,
Michael Trudelle complained that Cox's theory of a speedy hearing in
court is; in fact, time involved and costly. Trudelle further argued that
as a full-time student he canno! afford thistiine investment.

I

i HUGHES i

Frozen
fountain

Continuing dilemma

I

1st came Mono Hi .. fi
2nd came Transistors
3rd came Adve~t ~:~~~
Whefhe; you have a $500 or a $~00.0
stereo system • feel the dramatic
difference. Refreshments served.

..

/General Store

...

lll.Harvard SE
(aero•• fro~ VNM)

8117· Menaul NE · ..
'·

(aero.. fl'o• Hoff•a~town)

...

:1011 Monte Vlltll NE •'255-111184
.JUII .... of Ceilltalfo Glnlhl, ..._ UNM

FIMANCINO AVAILAIILE

To the regents, I request an investigation of this unrealistic problem
and I demana some answers within a reasonable time horizon.

·.

.Fc:»t. the J-est in clothing and.
·
head supplies
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DON.T M.ISS. TALKING
·.. · to .THE _.HUGHES
RECRUiTER· VISITING
·yoiJa·. cAMPUS··. SOON.

,'.

By RAY GLASS
When UNM hosts Texas-EI Paso
Saturday in a .regionally televised
basketball game, the television
money the · athletic department
rec~ives will_ h!;'!lp surpass the budget
estimate of_ mcome from basketball
broadcast nghts.
UNM will make apJ)roximatley
$2000 as the host team for the
televised broadcast. The athletic
department will make around $9000
as its 'portion of the fee TVS, a

I

•

'

.

I

L------------------~
C/11•1/ng a now world wtlh e/ectiOflics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOVFR M/F

The Disconnection Oancers?
Who are they?
.What are they?
We thought we'd clear up ·this nagging
question before you lose any more sleep over it.
The D. D. is a club/ class starting this Friday and
Saturday, February 2nd and 3rd, from 7-9 p.m.
The class sessions will be taught In the large
Pronto area in the basement of the SUB. Partner
hustles and free style, such as the Push and the
Freak, will be taught. No dance experience is
necessary, both beginning and advanced
dancers are welcome.
.
The instructors are: Theresa Marquez and
Valerie dominguez from Albuquerque, Demaris
(Ta Ta) Arocho and Steve Haymes from New
York, and Aaron Feliciano, professional jazz
and disco Instructor from Las Vegas, Nevada.
The membership fee includes 2 hours of in·
structlon each week for a month (8 hours of in·
struction) for only $15 for stud!lnts and $20 for
non-students. For the latest steps, the best in·
structors and the lowest rates in town; join the
Disconnection Dancers. Sponsored by Union
Activities.

•
For further information call 897·1928 or 897·2986.

Utah Undefeated

Utah and Colorado, the only unbeaten teams after the second week of
Intermountain Conference basketball action, are d::adlocked for the early
·
conference lead. ·
The two teams,, both 4-0 after two victories apiece last week, emerged
from a four team tie for first place. After the first week's action, Utah,
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona all had 2-0 records.
Utah eliminated the Lobos. from a share of first place and the ranks of
the unbeaten with an 84-81 win in Albuquerque. The Utes also knocked off
Arizona, 100-69. .
Colorado beat Northern Arizona, 103-69, and Arizona State, 77-64, to
keep pace with Utah.
Along with the tie for first place, there are ties for third, fifth, seventh,
· tenth· and 12th place in 14-team conference.
Tied for third are New Mexico and Wyoming, ,both with 3-1 records in
conference play. ASU and Wel!e~ State, 2-1, are tied for fifth with
Arizona, Brigham Young and Northern Colroado are deadlocked in
seventh with 2-2 marks.
Colorado State and New Mexico State are tied for tenth at 1-3 and Utah
State and Northern Arizona; both 0-3, are tied for the twelfth spot. TexasEI Paso, the only team with its own spot, is0-4 and last.

By MARK SMITH
The UNM baseball team starts
their season in two weeks,.and they
are very optimistic.
The Lobos will have a

The Classics Theater Production of

The Love Story That Ends In Death
And.lago is the cause of it all- ORIS HE?
Read It - Now See It/
. You've
.
.~

. . . ·F~b~aty.- J~,3 - 8:15 P.M., February - 4 - 2:15 P.M. '·
Tickets:._$5.50,.~4.50~.:sa.oo
Discounts- Fac/Staff & Students .. s1.00
. .
··. · ..·: >.Tel. - 277~3121 for info.
."' . .. . ... . . .·......
<·: ~ . ·. .:..... ~.~/'
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team this year, and a couple of the
·new players with !>right futures are
Tommjl Francis and . Rick
Ronquillo.
'
Francis, a freshman from Idaho,
has had a long time goal of playing
baseball in either the Pac 10 or the
Western Athletic Conference.
Now with that goal achieved,
Francis has set higher hopes, like
"playing in the Major Leagues. I'm
going to see bow far baseball will
get me."
Although baseball is a big part of
Francis' life, be still realizes the
importance of an education. "I'm
. here for the academics. I'll see
where baseball will take me, but
first I want to get my degree."
Francis, who grew up in New
.
Jersey, is a business major.
Ronquillo, also a freshman, is a
homebred product, graduating
from Manzano High.
Ronquillo said he didn't have any
other offers to play basebalf, and
the UNM's program was as strong
as any other.
He is also a student first, and an
· athlete second. "i'm here for an
education major. Baseball is a
tension releaser for me, 1 play it for
fun."
The recent cold front has
hampered the Lobo practices but
Ronquillo said, "You look by it,
there is too much concentration to
think about it."
Ronquillo said that life in college
is a iot tougher thart high scho<il.
"In high school the classes were
small and the teachers keep on you,
· but at UNM the classes are so large
· thatthe teacher doesn't know.who
you are."
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. , · · ·: . · · · . . · ... ; · · . . · .·. .·: ·· the theater arts department produced ''The Tammg of
The UNM theater arts d!!partment l,'l'~ll r~pr~septt~e · · Ute Shrew," at the regional competiton two years ago
state of New M!!xico at the ~ou!hw~_st regi'r;JJ1a:Iofestival ':they received every single award of Excellence that was
of the American ColleseTh~&ter Festival·to pe held i.n . given,
.
Ft. Worth, Texas from Feb.1·through 10; . ·. .· ·. .- . · McGlone stressed the benefits of the trip for
· The department's Noveniber.:pro~uctiol)'.of·Mi~hael ·. sllidents. ''Not only are they eligible for awards but
Cristopher's Pulitzer and ·TO\'IY· Award winning play every production is critiqued. There are workshops on
"Shadow Box" was sele~ied from t)le'N!!~ ·l':'t'exh;o acting, directing and design and the students have
College Theater Festival out·· of rtine P.er.fo~inances ,· contact with other students from the southwest.
made by eight colleges and universities throughOU\ the Touring a producti~n to another stage before a new
state.
. . · · · : ·. .: · ... : . audience is always a good learning experience and the
The state competition is judged by one 9utside critic . students realize that they are representing UNM' and
and two critics sent by the Southwest :r~e~ter. Region. : the state of New Mexico," she said.
A benefit performance of :"Shadow Box~· will play
Two members from the Nov. "Shadow Box" cast
in RodeyTheater of the Fine Arts Center. <i~'.sunday
have been nominated to compete for the Irene Ryan
s p.m. in an effort to raise the $1),000. needed to take·. Award at the regional competition. Penney Powell
the performers to the competition. · .:- ·. ·· . ·.
· · and Jeanne Herrera will perform a scene with someone
"Shadow Box" was the·only productioiis'¢h:cted.by.- else in order to compete for the $2,500 acting
judges of the state competition, held in'N<Weml:ler, to. scholarship. Two years ago AI Rodriguez, from UNM,
compete in the regionals. UNM will·.~o.mpe~e :with: won the scholarship through his participation in the
entries from Tel!as, Oklahoma,. L~l!isi;in~· .and:. · festival. .
Arkansas.
. '· :·.:. : ·... ·. .
The benefit performance of "Shadow Box" will be
"There will be 13 region.al· competitii;>* a~~ from . · held to help raise the money needed to take 25 students
them 10 performances will be selected tQ..cQ'rrtP.et.e ·for . from the original cast to Texas for the competition.
the national in April
the Kennedy: Center. for the . The Fine Arts Box Office is selling general admission
Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.,'.': s~id Joanne·.· tickets for the show for $5 and reserved seating tickets
McGlone, assistant profess~r. of thc;~ter. !!£!~ ~~ pNM. · for $7.50 or more. The reserved seating tickets inclqde
The performances will be judged by· nationfllly. kll;ow.n. · a reserved parking space1 and an invitation for a
critics.
· ·. . .
. · . . ·· . . . : . ·
reception. Ticket sales will be processed through the
Students involved in tbe production ·are elig_ible f<!r·. ·Greater UNM Fund and are tax deductable. The cast
scholarships to study design, critii:is~...t?Jay·~riting and crew for the production are seeking sponsors as
and acting.
· . : ··
. . .: .. : . · · . · .' the University does not provide funding for this type
Students may also receive Award~.of.E~i:e~e~ce for . of project.
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Mod,ern Danee
•motion as time, space
and energy
• technique im provlsation
and com~sition
•personal class in
relaxed atmospbete
·insh:uctor: Om a Sandoval
Nikolnis trained
·• · · 38.00/clas$" ·
call
867·3222
: .......r
~

or

867-5J.64
for information

•• ; ·.:•• ... !·, .

.(o.Jkih~ ··statred in the
::i.hClGC)W,:I'!)X: . whfch·'.was selected for

~n.iothwt:..st
'
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~F'esti.vaf.ot-:the American:
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DON'T FORGET OUR

* * * * * *
PART TiME JOBS: Excellent
pay ...work whenever you have
tirne; .. no obligation. Write:
SUMCHOICE Box 530, State
Colleg~. Pa. 1680l ...,nd start
earning ne11t week.

~ o

... ,·
I

Lobo Players Catch
Baseball-Optiinisrfi

Presents

'

'

private production company, bas . and a wild-card contest.that will be .
paid the WAC for the. rights to chosen before the last Saturday of
eight basketball game~ •.· · ·.
league J'lay·,
,
· The $9000, ·combmed. With the
UNM and Colorado State are
broadcast money from . KOB-TV each. televised tliree times. Utah
and KOB radio, w!ll surpass the Wyoming and UTEP ·each appea:
$3:!,000 . the· a~hletlc depa!"ment in two . television games while
expected to_ rece1ve from sell!ng the. Brigham Young and San Diego
broadcast nghts. .
.
State each ap)iear once.
KOB~TV bas. a three year,
·
·
$50,000 contract witli the athletic
Th!! television rights fee is.
department while the radio rights divided !!qually among the eight
were sold to KOB for $8000 this ·games. The money for each game is
season.
.
aiS'o divided into eight equal shares
TVS paid the WAC $60,ci00 to . ..with two shares going to the host
televise eight games: seven. an- team a_n.d one share to each of the
nounced before the season be~an . other SIX WAC teams.

Popejoy Hall

.,

.

Will Be Surpassed .·This Seaso~ -

! HUGHES-!
I

.

'•

.···.. :· .·. ' . .-·:. . .. .. . ' . ....
By LINUA::G·L~ASQN.·. : .·.' .. ·:.: .:.:·. ·::·. .''.'any phase of production on an ijJdividual b~is, ~ben
.

Lobo Broadcast.· Budget. Estimate

r"·-----~-------~--,

,

.

'.

Co~tact · your plac·etrtent office
· ·fQr interview·. dates.
, I ,

New ·Mexico Daily LOBQ,.Febr'uary
1, 1979
.
. · ·~

Perfor:~~to compete

··Engineel'ing ancl
· Coin~u~er. Science· Majors
.
.
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SKI RENTAL

·-·._:··'

... ·:<

SERVICE.
7509 MENAUL BLVD. NE
..

\

[just West of Penn.]

293-8611

.
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3l B. 711 <]
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Mexico Daily LOBO, Fcbrunry 1, 1979
Wh AI .SO JIAVE I barrcllc, I uo~ collar, I pulr of
Bloves, I pair of Bln;ses, I roll of film. I Sten<llml

J brownish ~wcut~r. I psycholog)' notcb(Jok, J
gold waiC)I, and J turquoi~c ring. Plcuse idJ!JHlfy and
clalmltn:~e it~ms NOW in Marron Hall lOS or else w.:.-

noycJ,

Daily Lobo

will no longer be responsible for tllelr fute.
I.OST: JlROOCfl IN II" shape of ltlrlle.

02/02

Reward.

Call: 873·07(>4,
02/06
LOST: CANON AtH and Vivliur 200nun len,.
Reward. 277-2987 Cliff.
02/06
JliNPYOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. 217·5907.

Classified Advertising

02/05

1.

PERSONALS

3. SERVICES

CON('tii'TIONS SW · COI.I.ECTION of UNM

A
.,llHicms' crentiv~; work~. $l.ob. Marron Halll~oom
10~.
·
·
tfn
AC'C'llllATF
tr<l.:cptlllnl <il~;nhli\lion, ahoftlon. Right to Chnos!!.

.KINK0 1S. TYPING SERVICE (IUM Seleciric) and

2040111.

condition. $1900. Call294·03(i(l or 26s-9437

after Spm.

hnpons

thi~

for del nils in Lobo Ads.

02/05

TYI)ING FIR.ST,QlJALITY, P.R3~77R7, Holly. 02113

MODELS ·NI!EDI:D FOR

4:00p.m.

JlA~SPORT

nwJ IDHNTIPICATJON HHOTOS. J
!tlr $:l.7~U lowc~t rrice~ iJliOwnl f'<l~l, ple\l.sing:.
Ut.!<U UNM. Cull2f,5·2444 tlr c;nm~ 1o 1717 Girard
Jll>d. Nl·..
04121
'c·oN·I'A('l'S'!'!? fi()LISIJI"'"'(•' & S, (li.UTIONS.·
J,

C'nr,cy Or11cal Comrwny. 265·!1846. .
04/27'
J;XPI'Kl ENCI;:J) VER.SATll.h .Kl\YBOAJ~DJST for
\tlrWIY u~t~ und club ul:~ wf1h nmmlc vocali~t. We
lmvc Pl<~no. Be prcparc~l for work. <ircut rcwurd'.i.
C'nll255·i4SO llhcr 4:(Kipm.
·
02/0J
; 1ARIJUANA SMOKING (•'AN he danuerous to
r:>
your hcnlth! Jnstcold, try Our lO delicious. kitChen
te~icd, Ctulnuhi~; rccipe!:i, t)niY ~\.50! tl Mall chc.;k or
mc)ncy urdcr 1n: Kecipco;;', P.. O. Box 3933, Vl~mlla,
Cnlif(lruiu, 9:1278. Plca\e allow't0 days rordelivcry.

.

02/22

'J'YI 11 JST • TI3RM PAPERS, Thesis, Rusumes 299897(1,
02/(lfj
ADD MUSK' TO your t>emcqer. Marc''> GuiUtr
Studio,Z6S~ 3 JIS.
lfn
l!IJITORIAL SI-:RVJCE AND writing as<:ls1ancc.

265·1 1M.

02101

DEf~MAClJI.TURE··Tllfi

feel foil Jllnct~. Give yourself
(1lc;~;iou. SKJ.4HJR.

COMPLEXION
11

per-"·
clear bcaUIIful com~
O:UOl

QA TYPING SER VJ<:E. A C(llnpletc IY!ling and
cdill>rilll Wl!ICfll, Tc~·hnical, senerill, leBal, medical,
!oChola'itic. Chart.-.& tublcs. 345·2125.
04/27

COct"ltTJ MO"l'OilS, WE fi~ cnrs cheap. AllWflcan,
rorclgu. 6804 C,'qchili SE. 268-4071 ·
OZ/0 2
CLASSICAL GUJTAR LESSONS, ll.M. Degree.

02119 Expcrle11ccd. $20/mo, 2SS·IB42.

02105

WANlL·.D: SERIOUS WdMEN •mflhall phlY.Crt'i for
\low-plt<;h Pu11 Leag~wTt!um. 21J6~1305 ortcr2:o o;

OLDTOWN

t910 Ol,DSMOiliLe F-85. GOOD condition, low
mileage, t\IC; AM radio, poWer steering, powt:r
brakes. 255·3477.
02106
191l MONTE CARLO, BUCKET scat$, Many eX•
tras, $2200/make offer. 26Z·0~86.
02106
TAKARA 10-SPEED, EXCELLENT condition, 266·
4855, asking$95.
02/01

·:Have You Tried
':Italian Fatso's
·Catzone
Pizza?
. .
..

•.

02101

Tf'.ACJI ME vw VALVE adjustment. 271·3118,
.=,...--::---::::::-:::::::-0~2::_:10~6
Tl liNK ABOUT THE Pcacc,l'orps. 277·5001, 02/05
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR mock trlnl research.
Mu~l be 21 or older. C11ll Gale Sulton at 277-4025 or
'"'vcmel\agcar 271-412t,
02107
2 YEA I~ SCHOLARSHIP AVAII~ABLE, Full
lllitinn, hnokl, fees, plus $100 per moulh.lf you have.
complclccl at least 2 scmc51ers of calculus and I
SCIIICII<r of physic< and will be less thnn 2S years old
at graduation you .are. eligible to apply. If in<crcs<cd
02101
';'II 766· 233S.
or.NCETOMUSICoflhc1950's,Costurncconttsl.
Swing lesson, Friday 1:30·9:30 in SouthiCentral Sub
Bnllroom. $,50, . · •
· 02/02
VETERANS-·SIOO PEJt mOnth allowance whili: in

eollcge and·U valuable job upon,grndualion. Sign up
for Air Force orric'cr Trliining PrQgram a1 l901 Las
Lonms, 'phone 2'77:4S02, ,
02/02
FREE, ROI.LINO;Pi\PERS with ·any pur~hase,
hnpOrlcd .cisarcllcs,. Rainbows, also. Emperors,
chuicetea,onlyat,Pipc&TobaccoRoad,I07Cornell
SE.
·
. 02/02

2 •. LOST:&·FOUND
FOUND: WOM(\N'S OOLD watch )'lith broken
' band.ldelltify.al)d tlnim, MurrOn Hall. Roorit 105.
'
·• • ·
'
tf/n

rates, 3712 Centrnl S.E near UNM. Phone 255-3172.
03/08

Sj.;.A ORLD D ... DoJS: 61035, Sacto,t CA 95860,

,'• '•.

3015 Cenlral N.E.
Albuquerque, N.f\>1. 87106
Next to Lobo Theater

EFFICIENCY $125/mo. NEAR UNM, laundry •.
.S06A Jlrincelon SE, evening 262.0986.
02/06
ALPHA STUDIOS. FURNISH EO, heated swim-

.sccurit~

ming pool,Near CQronadQ
guard,and
all Winrock.
utilities paid.
momhly.
62005"139.00
hldlan

02101
PA~H:TJ'Mg JOB: Sales, Oi:!:dhlc hours, good p~y.

DAI·LV

Friday, February 2, 1979

'

'•

''

UNM Student Health
· Insurance
.·

dark ~alnut !Hained .frame, (2)'safely Jiiter. (3).
,·
foam insulatc:d. cbrn'(orl pad, (4) any•size. inilitreSs. . . •
with 3~yr. guara~lee. $109,95 at Waler· T.rips.o340i.. . .
'04/Jl'
• • , .•
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By CHRIS MILLER
Former UNM Associate
Provost, Alex P. Mercure, now the
U.S. Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture,
is considering
returning to UNM to fill the post he
vacated two years ago.
Assistant to the President, Tony
Hillerman, said Mercure will meet
with President Davis on Tuesday

co_.OSSUJ:ORD
PUZZLE
In·
ft

49 Deputy
50 flepast
52 Dot of land
56 Kitty
57 y ht' ·
ac mg trophy; 2 words
60 Mineral· ·
61 Karl Marx
follower
62 Phase
63 Remote
64 Trick
65 ~~alyze syn·

17 Loch - :19 My: Sp.
20 Head: Fr.
21 Locale
'22 Eur. nation: DOWN
· Comb. form
1 Jargon.
: · · 24 Ceremony
2 Molding
· ·25 Hurt.
.3- egg
·27 Nebraska
4 Put in
river
5 English river
· . · · 30 Followed
6- oakley · : :32 Songs
7 Price
· · 33 Artifices
8 System
· 34 Pester
9 Nativ.e:
37.Chilled
Comb. form
38 Peeled
10 Soap
·
39 Portend
operas;.e.g,
40 Jewel.
11 Loan securi. 41 Storms
ty~ 2 words
42 Disk
· 12 Crone
, 43 Unlocked
1'3 Got up
·. 45 Ability
· 18 Bone: Prefix
·46 Rue
23 Bond
48 Drop
25 Verb·con-

•-

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:

traction
26 Splotched
27Smug one
28 "Time"
founder
29 Weatherman's tool
30 Exhausted
31 Beverages
33 salary
35 Asian port
36 Man: Informal
38 Gasp
39 Ancient war
machine

41 Apartments,
e.g.
42 Buddy
44 Sty
45 Mineral
461nthe-the gods
47 Assembly
48 Dim
50 Carte
51 Ireland
53 Blemish
54 Ears
55 Sword
58 Assembled
59 Viper

'
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RIKER l'HOTO

Seafood.
sales

llilike Viiiiii8:· of tlie Oc,;.n··it~~rvest-i:liinJ,~ny,· opened for
business in the p11rking lot on the south1111st comer of cBmpus. The firm'S truck - of seafood - will be open until
Saturday. Sales will help benefit the UNM wrestling team.

Area parking reduced
By BILL ROBERTSON
Commuter students at UNM
will soon have one less area to park
·
their vehicles.
Residents of the Spruce Park
area, adjoining UNM west of
University Avenue, have succeeded

Saflboating class now offered

.

..

"to discuss in more detail what the
job would entail."
.
President Davis called Mercure in
January about the job, however, he
still has not made a decision,
Hillerman said.
"I've been asked to take a look at
the job," Mercure told the Journal
earlier this week. ''The real issue is
if 1 am prepared to return to New
Mexico."
It is still unclear whether Mercure
will be able to terminate his leave of
absence with the university and
automatically become associate
provost for community education,
or whether he would be in competition with five other persons who
are seeking the position.
The duties of the post have
changed somewhat since Mercure
left in January 1977. The new
associate provost will no longer
have responsibilities over ChannelS
and the UNM News Bureau, which
have been shifted to other personnel at the University.
A UNM search committee last
week submitted its recom·
mendation for the position from a
list of five finalists. Final recom·
mend'ation for the job must be
approved by the UNM Regents.
As Mercure concludes his second
year with the Carter ad·
ministration, it is uncertain what
effect White House reorganization
plans will have on his job.

in making their neighborhood a
"permit parl<:ing system" area.
The city of Albuquerqueu has
chosen the Spruce Park Neighborhood to be one of the first to be
designated as such (the other being
a neighborhood near Constitution
and Wyoming which suffers heavy
congestion as a result of its
proximity to a popular nightclub.)
Jim Milton, of the city Traffic
Engineering Division, said he hopes
By MISTIE WITT
summer, he said.·
will be cancelled. The lut day to parking permits will be issued to
DeGroot said that nine persons register is Feb. 2, DeGroot said. Spruce Park residents next week.
Sai.lboating is not normally have signed up for the class but that lntereted persons should go to
The permits to be issued will
considered a type of recreation more persons have to enroll or it Room 106, Johnson Gym.
allow
on-street parking between the
available in New Mexico. UNM
hours
of 8·4 p.m. Monday through
students, however, have the otr
Friday.
portunity .to learn to sail in a new
The area affected is bordered by
course offered 1his semester
University,
Sigma Chi, Grand and
through the Health, ·Physical
.
Cedar.
Education
and
Recreation
"The institution of permit
department.
parking
in the Spruce Park area is a
Dr. William DeGroot, the
resportse
to a . petition signed by
coordinator of basic instruction in
more
than
75 percent of the
the department, said they decided
residents
of
the
area," Milton said.
to try offering the course after the
A
city
council
enactment of July
instructor, Lev Davis, volunteered
1978
legalized
permit
parking, and
to teach and let the students use six
set up conditions whereby it could
sailboats.
be started in various neighThe on-water portion of the class ~
borhoods.
is· taUght at Cochiti Lake. Before
Basically, l\1ilton said, those
the students are allowed the sail
seeking permit parking in theit
they attend a lecture class to !::am
neighborhood. must prove that
the theory of sailing and rules of
mor.e than 75 percent of· the
right-or-way on water, said Davis.
available on-street parking is used
Davis said students also could get
by non-residents. Another cona· Red Cross certification after
dition calls for a majority petition
taking the course.
.
by the neighborhood's inhabitants
The students start sailing March
·asking for permit parking in their
21; Oavis said.
• ·
area.
This is the first time the .course
A release from the Spruce Park
will be offered through UNM but
Nt;ighborhood Association states:
Davis has been teaching sailing for
''These neighborhoods have
three years. He usually teaches two
suffered rapid increases in traffic
sessions of sailing during th~
HPER will offet a course in sailing this $em ester.
a·nd student parking, to . the.

COME IN
TODAYFORA ·
DEMONSTRATION.

.·

u~pt~~~ofthe~~~·
elsewhere.
"Unfortunately, government
agencies are extremely gun-shy
about expenditures of federal .funds
outside the continental United
States, and foundations are in!crested in start-up monies, not in
on-going operation funding for
established enterprises," Nason
said
contlnuod on pago 5
· ·

to University

·l~==~==========;::;::;~~~;:;:_J
ACROSS
·· 1 "- section:
. . Math
6 Land. units
11 C>erman artl.
.14 ~~~ed star
·•15 Loop
· 16 Adjective

~~onof~p~~~~~~~M
operates
Jts own fac1hlles and
contracts. administrative, custodial
and teachmg staffs.
.
.
~owe~er, curr~nt . f1~anc1al
strmgenc~es make 1t . d1ffl~ult to
~ec~ , th1s support 1n _v•ew of
1te~!mmg enrollm~nts and mcreased
uuhty costs, he sa1d.
But the r~al cr~x of the problem,
Nason sa1d, IS the "totally
unrealistic terms of the Board of

Educational Finance funding
formul_a." The formula docs not
recogmze the amount of credit
hou\s generated by students at·
tendmg the Andean Center, he said.
Nason said the institute has
repeat~dly tried to effectu!lte
change m the forumla or arrange to

Alex Mercure·
may return

resources being channeled into the library, the
heart.of
a Universities' existence??
.,

·SIZe

"

·
·
.
The director urged students semester, He sa;d the center. IS
interested in the center to make probably the mo.st ~xpens;~a
their comments known to I:.atin prog~am per capita 10 Lat. 111
American Studies.
~menca . because of the spec;a(
Nason said he is supportive of the ormat,
.
Andean Center, which offers a
.Na_son s~•.dh that unlike invariety of university courses to a stuu_uons ~ uc ..send students to
maximum of 60 students each f?~e•gn umvers•hes un?er super·

New Mexico
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· 3. ·Why: aren't

Forcig·n. No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or ~:arecr. Send $3.00.
for inform;nion, SEAFAX, Dept. 1-9 Dox 204?, Port.

2SS~2289;
• '·

~aid.

· 2. Why aren't the faculty and staff being paid comparable non·
· · l!nive.rsity salaries

Possihle.full;tiJnt.• during brenk. Call: Phll Frnnc1:yk, :
Cl.U. t!HJ·SJ60.
02120
f'ATHgR, SON, CHILDREN would like someone
p/eaiiml a'nd r,cliable io dean our house 1 duy/wcck.
Pmsibly .~Pmc cooking, 265-5018.
02102,
RECf!PT'JONIST·SECRETARY. 0000 IYJ'ing
~kills teqtlircd, ()Jcasant personalhy, telephone ex·
ncricri~c;,J. !iui1shlne Enle:rprises. Law, Rcul Eslalc,
Architecture, · Medicine. Old Town. Excellerll

Central
. NE',

program,'' said Marshall Nason,
acting executive director of the
Latin Americ(i!llnstitute.
Members of the Latin Americ!ln
Con cilium are meeting today with
UNM Provost McAllister Hull to
review the economics of the center
and determine if the program can
continue or be modified Nason
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By MIKE HOEFT
Financial difficulties currently
plaguing UNM's operations may
also take a toll on the University's
Andean Center in Quito, Ecuador.
The program, after 12 years of
operation, may be terminated.
''We may have to look fOr
another kind of overseas

0~/02
·C:.Why is agraduate student, who needs more research facilities
•
MENJ,WOMEN!
JODS. Crviseships frcfghters. No '
fi;ICI.i.lty attention, and administrative time paying less or the sam;
C)l'pcrlcncc. High payl Sec Europe, Hawaii, Auslralia,
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c~t pf an education as an undergraduate student??
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CULTURE

AndeaA::e&nter may close

1'"·1·:M AL"r. ROOMMATE NEEDED; SE Residence 2
bcdrm, s min, by <nr to UNM, $t25.00 per moh'tn Angeles, Washjngton 98362 ·
-QU06, :
', .• ' Open enrollment period now for all students
plus urllitics.l'urnishcd, 268-.5031.
tfln
PART·TIME WAITI{ESSES needed. No experience
CLEAN SE TWO bedroom. Modern appliances, necessary, musl be 21. Apply in person only at Piua
not present~y covered. Students who purchased
ccntrlll heat, "orage galore, $140, 262·1751, Valley Hut 502SCentral NE.
02/0I
C{)·ve'rage only for the fall semester mu· St enroll
l~emnls, $3.5 fee.
02/02 PART-TIME WORK available,- mid-day and ·
JUST OfF COAL. Enormous four bedroom home, evenings. 265·30IZ or come by 115 Harvard SE. .
again. Enrollment period is Jan' 15th thru Feb.
$200. Appliances, garage, l11rge yard. 262.J751, Sir.cn.
•
02/0ti. ·
Valley Rentals, $35 fee.
02/02 STUDENTS, EVENING WORK and Saourdays full
5~~·. Coverage effective until August 21' 1979.
3 JJLOCKS FROM UNM. Studio and J bcdroc;~m, or P~rl time. $8·$11 an hour, no experience. We train,
E
JJ
furn, and unfurn, SIS() to$170 plus Utilities. Pets o.k. CaiiChCl Crandull Ca5tlewick 26S-S097.
02/Q6: . . qro at: UNM cashier's office;
.
256-0963, or265·S849.
02102 WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps. 277-5907. '. . .· . . Student Health Center on Mondays,
MONEY SAVIN() ONE bedroom. Newer fur. '
0210l
"· ·
Wed d
d F 'd
f
ni<hlngs, close lo•hopping, $85 utilities paid, 262· 7
TRAVEL
nes ays an
n ays rom l-3p.m.·
1151, Valley Rentals, $35 fcc,
02i02
•
• , •·• ' .·
Or rnaiJ application and check tO the
>
J
J
ff
·
MOVETODAY,SPACIOUSthreebedroom,double
'· ·· , .·
0 iceattheaddressbeJow.
bath. fenced. S22S most bllb paid. 262-1751, Valley CLEAN LJ~~s; Low center or gravil)', direct drive,.
K ey·OCa
!I!
Rentals, S3S fcc,
02/02 quiel. Driving • Vespa motorscootcr Is more 'like
'.
stone LU:e
Insurance Company
ROOM FOR RENT, S90. In hou~ ll1 miles from ridins a rna@;lc carpet ..Come by a11d float off On one'
UNM. Non-smokers only, 25 5-6748 .
Exclusive!~ al J.J. Moped, Albuquerque. For , .
2625 Pennsylvania N. E, Suite 200
01131 today.
more in,forll)alion: 3222CentraiSE268·394~. ,02i01· . · . ,,
Alb
N M 87
FEMALETOSHARErwobcdroomhouse.SIOOplus
,
.
.,
uquerque, , . .110
.
242
7586
6
shnrculilitics. · •fl•r :00pm.
ll2/0S · 8. .MIS'CELLANEO(fS · '· '
•
Tele hone: 299-6827
TWO ONE BEDROOM apts. $160 utilities exira
'
"
. · !=:7r=~=====~~~~~~~~~~===!==::::::::=::;=~
Adobe. 265·3012.
ouo6 <;HEAP WATER BEDS AT Water Trips. (f) Any. ' ', ':' .

School Rd. 883-5717.
02/28
fOUND: COCKER SPANII;L named Chesler. Cali FEMALE ROOMMATE TO s!Jare.. 2 bedroom
256·301S br'344-5852, · ·
tf/n apartment, thrc:e blocks from UNM. S10 plus
'LOST:.· SILVER, WATCH and bracelet, Weds. utilities. Caii243-46S9aftcr5:Jo.
02(07
Jan.24:-Rcward: 298~515.
·
. 02101
LOST:BKOWNEYEOLASSES.'Phonc277-3870.
FOR SALE _____
·
·
oito,- 5,
___
Found 1971 FIAT' 124 SPORTS Spyder. New .iop, painl.
•;ii.;';j;·;;~.;iyl:k~;t~·ihH;;~;;;;;:~~':'w\f~nt!IY
an4 claim Excellent condhion. Call 294.0360 or 265·9437' after
hi
, 02/02 Spm. SIO(IO.
.02/01
n
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PART TIME JOB graduate slUde!lls ouly. Afler~
noOiu'and,.evcnings: Musl be abh: to work Friday and
Satur:dAY ·ni_g"hls. M1t.~t be 21 years old. Apply in

• H QU SJ NG
0•106 4
_______
_::_____ bcr>Cfit'<. 842-84011.
02/0S
dance NOll lliLL MOTEl., Rensonnblc dally and weeki~ M~N!-·WOMf;NI JOBS on shipsl American. ,

IIIE ESTADI.ISIIMENT, IJJUNK, dine &
cJotpcrlencc whh the happiest happy hour dowmanirs
and serving the finest Jn st'ca~s, prime rlb & seafood
~IJl~!air~. Monlgomery Plnla Mnll, 883~2540,
tfln

'"Co\

CHINESE

CENTER

e-<~sy:C:.re hnlr fashions.

04/27 TYI'IoT-24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255·94lio after Appli Tifer" Hair Co., 255-5544,

PHHiJ\NCY ·r HS1 Jt"Ki ·IX~)>·· counsCling,
Phone
247.IJHI9
' ·
04127

Malcoro of HoM Me4o
lt•lll•n Ja!l!olrr ·

Thursduy, Friday nnd Saturday. Watch

6.. ·EMPLOYMENT

tfn

WlragoJ"'

02/01

1911 VW SUPI!R lii!I!TL£. Low mileage. Call 873·
0345.
.
02102
GIANT CLEARANCll SALE a! La .fama India

n<JW 3 minute rn~sporl PJJOio'!. No nppoinlln!:nt.

INFQRMATION AllOUT con· ZloB.RltS, We do keys,

Covered

1974 MUSTANG II. 4 speed, gooU ga~ mileage,
ex~cllent

..:>~

•

detriment of children's safety.
Residents do not blame the students
for the problem but rather cite the
fact that the University hu not
p1anned for the long·term parking
needs."
Meanwhile, Bernalillo County
legislator· Robert Aragon, the 21year-old history major at UNM
recently appointed to the House of
Representatives, said Thursday he
hopes to introduce a meuure today
to begin a "feasibility study" on a
multi-level parking structure for
UNM.

Students get
grad caps
Eighty nursing students,
mostly juniors, from the UNM
College of Nursing will receive
their caps Saturday, signifying
completion
of
basic
requirements.
Dr. Carmen Westwich, dean
of !he College of Nursing, and
Dr. Leland Bennett, director
of graduate prograll}S at the
college, will address the
students and guests at I P·Jil·
Woodward HaiL
Traditionally, the capping
ceremony signified completion
of the students' basic nursing·school requirements. The·
students were on probation
until they received their caps.
The tradition is being
gradually_ discontinued
throughout the nation, said
Diana Borthwick, a nursing
instructor.
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